The ancient wheat for modern life
KAMUT® brand khorasan wheat, an authentic ancient wheat, organically grown and
never genetically modified is appreciated for its natural soft and nutty flavour, its high
nutritional values, its light digestibility and its great versatility.

Origin and rediscovery
An ancestor of modern wheat, khorasan
wheat originated in Mesopotamia,
which is situated within the Fertile
Crescent, an area in the Middle East
stretching from Egypt to the Tigris and
Euphrates valleys.
This wheat had been virtually
abandoned until Bob Quinn, an organic
farmer and research scientist, became
interested and discovered its exceptional
nutritional values in the 1980’s.
Trademark and
guaranteed quality
The common name of the wheat is
khorasan and the scientific name is
Triticum turgidum ssp. turanicum.
The «KAMUT®» trademark is used
to protect the exceptional original
characteristics of the ancient khorasan
wheat and to guarantee quality criteria
to consumers. The word kamut means
wheat in ancient Egyptian and is not
the name of a grain or food product.

Farmers and quality criteria
Farmers are guaranteed a favourable
price to ensure their profitability as the
yield of KAMUT® khorasan wheat is
lower compared to modern wheat. They
receive technical assistance and respect
quality criteria. The main objective
is not yield but quality. KAMUT®
khorasan wheat must be grown from
original KAMUT® brand khorasan
wheat seeds, must always be grown as
certified organic, must have a protein
content between 12 and 18%, must be
99% free of contamination by modern
wheat varieties, must be 98% free of
any signs of disease and must contain
between 400 to 1000 ppb (µg/kg)
selenium.
Growing area
Our experience from 20 years of growing
trials in Europe and throughout the
world has shown that khorasan wheat
very sensitive is to disease and other
problems caused by moist climates. This
affects quality, colour and flavour. For
this reason and to be able to guarantee
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consistently the quality criteria of
the KAMUT® trademark, the wheat
is currently grown in North America.
It grows best in the dry prairies of
southern Saskatchewan (Canada) and
in the northern Montana (USA) on
soil that is rich in selenium and other
minerals. Summers are warm and dry
and it almost never rains during the 6
weeks prior to the harvest in mid-August
to mid-September so that the grain is
protected against diseases.
Khorasan wheat originates from a very
dry climate and can only preserve its
original characteristics if it is grown
in the same conditions. This is similar
to basmati rice, which has its origin in
northern India. Research has shown
that basmati rice grown in other regions
loses its typical flavour and quality
after a few years of production.
We continue to perform growing trials,
closer to Europe, which have appropriate
climate and growing conditions.

Nutritional value and energy
KAMUT® khorasan wheat provides
more energy than modern wheat and
contains more proteins, lipids, essential
amino acids, vitamin E and minerals
such as zinc, magnesium and above all,
selenium, a trace element that is known
for its strong antioxidant properties.
Given the higher percentage of lipids,
which produce more energy in the
body than carbohydrates, this wheat
can be described as high-energy grain,
a valuable complement for athletes,
people leading busy lives, growing
children or, in fact, everyone who is
looking for high-energy nutrition.

Selenium
KAMUT khorasan is grown on soil
which is rich in selenium. Selenium is a
trace element that used to be present in
European agricultural land. Intensive
farming for several thousand years
has significantly reduced the selenium
concentration in European soils. As a
result, a very big part of the European
population suffers from selenium
deficiency without even knowing it.
®

This selenium deficiency is linked to
increased risk of cancer, the weakening
of the immune system, increased
cholesterol levels and early degeneration
of muscle tissue (causing balance
problems and other issues, particularly
in senior citizens). According to official
sources, every adult needs about
50 microgram of selenium per day.
However, numerous scientific studies
have shown that 200 microgram per
day offers true protection. Because of
its natural selenium content, KAMUT®
khorasan wheat already covers the
daily requirement of this essential trace
element when eating at least 200 g of
KAMUT® khorasan bread, pasta or
other products.

Protein quality
Ancient grains contain more soluble
proteins and the body can extract more
of the essential amino acids lysine and
threonine from KAMUT® khorasan
proteins. These protein elements cannot
be produced by the body, but must be in
the food we eat.

Digestibility and research
KAMUT® khorasan wheat has never
been genetically manipulated and
contains a less complex gluten which
is easier to digest. It is an excellent
alternative for modern wheat. A early
study indicated that many people with
non coeliac modern wheat sensitivity
had no or little problem eating KAMUT®
khorasan products.

Later studies demonstrated that a
diet based on KAMUT® khorasan
wheat compared to modern wheat
resulted in a higher anti-oxidant
capacity and decreased inflammatory
activity. Additionally, a reduction of
cardiovascular risk markers like blood
glucose, total and LDL cholesterol
and an increase of blood potassium
and magnesium were observed in a
group of healthy human subjects after
the ingestion of KAMUT® khorasan
products.
A study published in February 2014 in
the British Journal of Nutrition showed
that for people suffering from Irritable
Bowel Syndrome (IBS), a positive effect
has been established from a diet with

semi-wholegrain ancient KAMUT®
khorasan wheat compared to a diet
with semi-wholegrain modern wheat.
When eating these ancient wheat
products, patients reported a significant
decrease of the seriousness of their
IBS symptoms, such as intensity and
frequency of abdominal pain, bloated
belly, tiredness as well as an increase in
their general quality of life.
Complete research results can be found
on www.kamut.com
Taste the difference
Thanks to its unique flavour and ease of
digestibility, KAMUT® khorasan wheat
is the ideal grain for many different
dishes from a quick snack to a complete
meal. Also the softer taste of this grain
eliminates the need for extra sugars
added to many products to cover their
strong flavours.
Besides flour, which is the basic
ingredient for bread, pancakes, biscuits,
cookies and cake, KAMUT® khorasan
wheat is also ideal for many other
products such as snacks, breakfast
cereals and muesli, pasta, boulgour,
couscous, pizza, appetisers, drinks,
syrup, and wheatgrass juice.
Recipes are available on www.kamut.
com
Where to buy
®
• KAMUT khorasan products in
consumer packages are available in
most organic shops and bakeries in
Europe.
• All available KAMUT® khorasan
products produced in your region can
be found on www.kamut.com ; go to
Products and select Product Search,
select your country and choose a product
and you can see immediately where you
can buy it.

• For bakeries and other companies,
KAMUT® khorasan grain and/or flour
in bags of 25 kg, 50 kg and in bulk
quantities is available by contacting our
direct customers, so-called “first level”
distributors: see www.kamut.com ; go to
Products and select 1st Level Importers.
• For KAMUT® khorasan grain in
container quantities, you can contact
the company Ostara at ostara@ostarabio.be
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